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'RIDAY, JULY 31, 1953
late the Only club that has an
e on us for the year so far.'
laListics bear out the little
s man of the Dodgers. Lee
rocher's fourth-place Giants
d scant one game edge on
Derdgera with _a 7-6 mark.
iut after that the Bums 64
is and 33 losses break down
e this.
ehey've taken the measure of
• second-place Milweiikee Bra-
10 (lines and lost only four.
.ey own a narrow 8-6 margin
Sr the Phillies, have 8-5 mark
ainst the Cardinals. stand 9-6
er !fie Redlegs, 11-4 over the
ibs, and 12-1 over the Pitts-
rgli Pirates.
ne-a-
If yod telek that I have done
• my job to the best of my abili-
ty with honesty and sincerity.
no man -could appreciate your
vote than I will, or tey harder
to make you a perfect officer.
Please cast a vote of confidence
en a young man that has shown
a sincere desire to do a good
job and serve his county well.
I wili be grateful for your sup-
port.
"son
FOR
r
ent truck is
i-new DODGE!
R OWN APPRAISAL, MAIL IT TO
ANXIOUS TO TRADE AND WILL
VEL BEST TO MEET YOUR PRICE!
, NO OBLIGATION ,
your chance to make the
! a lifetime ones brand-new
"dab-Rated- truck! Just do
le truck-whet your preeent
a. Write this figure on the
ii ferm lx-low. Add your
id address, tear ont the form
ilit to us!
it. No Obligation—We're
to trade, and will do our
at to meet the price you put
• present truck. If we can't
ether, there's absolutely no
. If we can meet your
figure, you've got a real
'ou ve everyihing to gain,
to low. so mail the appraisal
iw or 'phone us.
 
truck, in !
emit • I
condition. 1 think it is I
50',,
in a trade. 1 under-
toil »re not obligated to most
nor am 1 obligates, to necept it.
Hem
,
a
We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day
—UnitedPress Tors rsoosassrvsIN MI 74th
•
Selected As Rest An Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
Pea epee...
1 
epierrainciiiiii
firriji
--71•1!:--eae--efi7se '‘i-•- Ile
_ 1. WeatherKentucky: Cloudy and con-tinued hot today and Sun-day with scattered afternoonand evening thundershowetaHighest today 95 td 100 low-est tonight 70 to 78.awallaWetaW11•111111.11151 •
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, August 1, 1953 MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000 vol. xxiv; No. 182
VOTING EXPECTED TO BE HEAVY TODAY
Nation Learn.
Battle Of
Senator Taft
New York. Aug. 1, RIPS—The
nation learned the story today of
Robert A. Taft's courageous but
hopeless battle against the malig-
nant disease that struck him down
at the height of his political career
The body of the 63-year-old Re-
publican leader lay in a Manhat-
tan mortuary pending word from
family members fel Washington on
plans for funeral services and
burial.
Taft died at 1130 a. ma F. d. t.
Friday at New York Hospital, a
large modern medical center on
the batiks of the East River where
doctors used every weapon known
to science to maintain life in the
bedy of the. Republican Party's
Battling Bob.
The hospital bulletin announcing
Taft's death was the first pub-
lic disclosure of the nature of the
ailment which began to bother
him in the spring of 1952_
Taft died, the hospital said. es
the result of "widespread malig-
nant, timidly growing tumors."
The first symptoms were pains in
the left leg, •later localized in the
left hip.
It is now known that Taft first
complained of pains in his leg dur-
ing his campaign for the Repub-
lican Presidential nomination last
yetii. -Rid he known -Theie-fhi-eief-
iousness of the ailment he might
have eiven up hiii aspirations for
the nomination and saved himself
the disappointment of losing it
'Ilt .2 I:After enfIVIIRefefreleglir - • -
The pain persisted. growing
slightly worse until a few months
ago it forted him to walk on
crutches. Not until then, after
many trips to hospitals end med-
ical consultations, did Taft learn
the seriousness of his illness.
When a prominent doctor Infor-
med Taft his ailment was one for
which medical science still d d
not know all the answers, the
Ohio senator was said to have re-
plied: "You will find me the most
willing guinea peg you ever had."
Then Taft offered to do what he
could to inform scientists more
about the disease by reporting ev-
ery 5ymptom and change in his
condition.
The disease acted swiftly. On
June 10, Teft hobbled onto the
Senate floor on crutches and an-
nounced he will giving un active
leadership of his party in the up-
per Howse. Three weeks later he
entered New s York Hospital for
the last time.
An operation was performed July
8 to find out to what extent the
disease had spread inside his body
Doctors examining his vital or-
gans saw that there was nothing
they could do. permanently, to
sloe the disease.
The hospital reported later:
"Some of the areas Involvement
were benefitted by treatment and
there were brief periods of gen.
oral improvement. However, the
disease could pot be controlled
permanently and eventually pro-
gressed relentlesly in spite of the
application .if all the therapeutic
weapons available to modern sci-
ence:
These therapeutic vveakons in-
cluded_ blood transfusions to re-
lieve anemia:X-rays also had been
used in hopes of stopping the
Pprea'd of the malignancy.
Taft had hoped to leave the hos-
pital, regain his strength from the
operation and return to his poli-
tical duties for as long as possi-
ble. But a week ago, the hospi-
tal announced his departure was
delayed indefinitely.
Early this week doctors reported
his condition had "deteriorated."
After a brief rally. in which he
again was able to sit up to eat,
he took an abrupt turn for the
worse Thursday afternoon. Late
Thursday night he fell into a coma. id Gage duplicating the count.
His four sons gathered at his One of Gage's hits eves a homer.
bedside His ailing wife. Martha. Battery for the Braves was
had visited him earlier but had Buchanan and McCord. Tommy
gone home to Washington to await Wells and Dick Stout were in for
the final news. . the losers.
Then, as the hospital announced Getting two hits each for the
"Senator Taft's life came to an Giants were Dick Stout. Tommy
end quietly, without pain, at 11.30 Hutchens, John Shroat, end Ed-
a. to July 3. 1953." 'die Wells.
00, Week's Balance Sheet
Hot And Cold War
4> fe
United
The we.s
tween the s,'ad and bad news in
the hot and cold wars:
THE GOOD
I. Thirty-seven months and two
days after the Korean war began,
a truce was signed. Twelve hours
later, at 10 p. m. 9 a. m. e. d. t.
Monday, the shooting stopped. It
was the end of one of the longest
and costliest wars in United Stat-
es history—one that took nearly
25.000 American lives, and result-
ed in more than 100,000 wounded
missing or taken prisoner. The
war marked the first attempt by
collective action under the United
Nations charter to halt aggression
It ended almost where it began.
in the mud hut village of Pan-
munjom just below the 38th paral-
lel.
2. The French directed the lat-
est blow of their stepped up cam-
'EWSOM paign in IndoChina against a COM-
trIl News Editor mumst-held coastal strip in central
ealance sheet be-
Thieves Sought
In Theft Of
Prussian Jewels
--
Hechingen, Germany. 'Aug. 1 tU
Pi—An international police scarce
widened to all Europe today Ser
the thieves wno made off with
$7.500.000 worth of Prussian crown
efeametime•ihmenaeitern cas-
tle here.
More than 100.000 German police
plus the uniformed and plain-clo-
thes forces of West Europe kept
w Maim Mokont for the mini who
hauled off bags of gold plate,
jewels arid priceless antiques from
the moated fortress atop a wind•
swept peak.
It was the continent's most spec-
tacular postwar robbery.
The value of the loot eurpassed
by far the $1,500.000 Hessian Crown
jewels stolen in 1945 by two Am-
erican Army officers and the rob-
bery of Warm° worth of jewels
from the Aga Khan and his wife
at Deauville. France. in 1949
In one swoop the thieves lifted
most of the collected treasures of
the old German imperial family.
But strangely, the thieves left
behind in a wall safe the most
valuable cif the Hohenzollern Jew-
' els—the Prussian royal crown
worn for centuries by the north
German Icings.
A spokesman at the castle said
the gold and jewels, if melted and
cut, might bring $500.000. But he
said the real value of these 'erre-
placable objects," which included
six diamond-studded, solid gold
snuff boxes of Frederick the Great
was well over $7.500,000.
The walled and turreted castle
is perched on top of a steep peek
overlooking the plains of routheen
Germany. Three-foot thick walls
ranging up to 30 rest in height
once held back besieging soldiers
but were breached in minutes Fri-
day by the nimble thieves using
wooden ladders roped together.
The castle grounds are honey-
combed with tunnels. It was sus-
pected the thieves used these to
escape detection of watchdogs and
a guard.
Police said' there was no 'doubt
the thieves knew the area well.
Shepherd dogs were put on the
scent at the window where the
three's cut through inch-thick
bars with huge pincers but lost it
on a main road where the thieves
apparently fled in a car.
Braves Win Over
Giants 12-11
The Braves beat the Giants last
night 1211 in the Junior league.
The winners got 9 hits with the
Giants getting 11.
Rill Wiggins and Kelly got two
hits each for the Braves with Day-
Vietnam. The surprise attack was
only partially successful, in that
around 2.000 of the 3,000 surround-
ed Reds escaped. It was, however.
evidence of French determination
to press the Indochinese war ef-
fort, and, especially, to make
greater use of the surprise ele-
ment, carrying the war to the
Reds through the air arm, includ-
ing paratroopers.
3. In Berlin. the Communists
were in trouble, whichever way
they turned. Through their East
German satellite and carefully
phrased hints in Moscow, the So•
viets have let it be known Ihev
want to talk aboset the future of
Germany. The Russian purpose
has been both to sabotage the Eu-
ropean army plan and to set up
a permanent, disarmed buffer be-
tween East and West. Now, em-
barrassed by obvious unrest in
East Germany. they could contin-
ue to press for a fourspowerr-meet-
mg or drop it. Either way would
'be interpreted as weakness.
THE BAD
1. The split between- the United
States and Britain on recognition
of Red China was both wide and
deep. British opposition leader
Clement Attlee led the uproar in
the House of Commons with a
sharp attack cm Secretary of State
Dune!' refloat even to mansider
recognition of the Reds or a seat
for them in the United Nations.
The difference in policy was fund-
amental. The Le S. continued to
demand deeds. not wards, ased
took the stand that recignition 0!
Rod China in any form would en-
tail tacit approval of Red methods.
The British held that recognition
simply was to accept the fact that
Red China existed.
2. Italy's Premier Alcide de
Gasperi failed in his attempt to
form a government and submit-
ted his resignation to the president
De Gaspere a firm advocate of
close ties with the West. refused
to compromise either with the
Reds on the left or the Monarch-
ists on the right. There was a
hope that de Gaspert, after others
have failed, still might form a
successful government. But, for
now, Italy was a ship of state
without a rudder and drifting
away from its former close friend-
ship with the United States.
3. The truce in Korea brought
sharply to the fore other prob-
lems. One was an increasing de-
mand for an accounting of some
10.000 Americans listed nee armee
the captured, the wounded or the
dead. They were the missing.
many of whom were known to
have fallen into Red hands, but
their fate never officially admit-
ted. Another proble m•vas the
fear that the Reds now would step
up their war in Indochiaa. An-
other involved an old Red techni-
que—the truce scarcely had been
signed before the Reds were com-
plaining of violations.
Goshen Revival
Starts Sunday
The annuaJ revival meeting will
begin at the Goshen Methodist
Church next Sunday night, Aug.
2 at 7 45 p. m.
There will be services each day
2 30 p rn and at 7:45 p. m.
through Saturday, August 8.
The Rev Fred Alexander from
the Benton Charge of the Meth*
sadist Church will be the visiting
evangelist.
_Everyone is invited to come and
take part in the worship services
each day.
BEVERLY SefITH TO
ENROLL AT MSC
Beverely Karen Smith will en-
roll at Murray State College thir
fall at the beginning of the first
semester on September 10, 1953.
Application for admission has been
submitted to the MSC registrar!'
The applicant a recent erachuite
of Farmington High School is the
daughter of Mr. anal Mrs. Ira Al-
len Smith of Route 1, Farming-
ton, Kentucky.
East Germans
Defy Red
Soldiers
By JOSEPH FLEMING
United Pies Slat Correspondent
Berlin, Aug. 1 iUlai—East Ger-
man Communists threatened today
to close the ,,order between East
and West and West Berlin as
thousands of tough East German
workers marched over the line to
pick up "Eisenhower food • pack-
ages.-
Soviet Zone border guards, who
tried to intimidate individual East
Germans seeking the free food,
carefully avoided any clash with
the work.ers organized into groups
at their factories and mines for
the hunger march. The Red po-
lice kept their distance despite
the taunts of the marchers crossing
the border.
The workers consisted for the
most part of leaders and partici-
pants in strikes durefg tne ante-
Communist revolt of June 17,
wtrich was qteetted or:tee-by-Soy-
iet tanks.
Neues Deutschland, official Com-
munist Party newspaper, warned
in a front-page editorial that the
East German government might
use the food program as an ex-
cuse to shut the East-West city,
border the only opening in the
Iron Curtain.
The newspaper charged the West
began the relief pregram in an ef-
fort to "force- the. beetle!' Claslrig---
action, thereby undermining ef-
forts toward German unifv.ation.
Western officials believed the
Beds [night close it again because
their threats and terror had fail-
ed to halt the flow of East Ger-
mans to the West for food.
Bristling for a fight with the
Red police, the workers had open-
ly organized their hunger march
for their day off and warned
they would meet violence with
violence.
Young Communist border guards
In dirty Soviet type uniforms
stood back sullenly but peaceful-
ly as the workers walker', rode
and cycled past. shouting taunts.
Any attempt by the police to
stop them would certainly touch
off another demonstration against
the gcvernment such as last mon-
th's, Western observers believed.
The workers came from all over
the Soviet Zone, from the male
centers of resistance last month—
chemical workers from Merseburg,
coal miners from 3axony, steel
workers from Stalinstadt, railway
workers iron-, Maecieburg ship-
builders from Brandenburg and
vehicle makers from Halle,
They swelled the number of East
Germans who received the free
food packages since the start ot
the program Monday to near the
1,000.000 mark.
Because so many East Germans
took advantage of the first week-
end to come to the West the city
stopped distribution of 'packages
to East Berliners and kept them
available for those who had come
from farther away in the Soviet
zone.
The workers pledged to march
to Berlin together and cruan any
interference when the Communists
began their campaign to halt the
food relief program by arrests,
confiscation of the packages and
intimidation.
Friday for the first time 
munist police began mass seizures
of the food packages.
At Potsdam. about 10 miles west
of Feerhn, and at other terminals
police surrounded the railroad sta-
tion where thousands of East Ger-
mans changed trains on the way
home. Many had their identity
cards impounded end their pre-
cious five-pound parcels of food
seized.
MR. AND MM, T. 0.
TURNER CAST BALLOTS
Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Turner, who
will troth be al on their 61st wed-
ding anniversary on De -ember 18
walked to the polls early thli
morning to cast their ballots...
Mr. and Mee Turner have net
missed an importunity to vote
since the hesrame of voting age.
Thia flne Marrav couple live on
North Fourth strett•
-FOOD--fOR THE EAST--GERMANs----Polls-Crowded Early This
Morning As Balloting Begins
C. S. freighter American !mentor at dock In Hamburg.
German Secretary of State Thedieck greets Capt. Johnson,
THE AMERICAN freighter American Inventor Is shown docked at
Hamburg. Germany, with 2,500 tons of food—including flour, coffee,
cue°s beans, powdered milk—for delivery to the %Vest German goy-
ernmeat. which has a secret plan for distributing it inside East Ger-
many ever Soviet objections. Food for Berliners also Is being sent
by (nick from West Germany. (infeenotiorial Radiophoto,/
— - -
Fishing Better
Says Department
Frankfort, 4 UP)—Weekend fish-
ing prospects for Kentucky were
termed "still slow, but improved
slightly" today in the State Fish
and Wildlife Resources Depar-
ment's weekly report.
Kentucky Lake jump fishing for
both stripers and black bass was
reported on the mend, although
water temperature l'Pes degrees.
Best catches there were of strip-
eie, with some limited strings re-
ported from the main body of the
lake.
' A few bass wete being taken on
live bait at I.ake Cumberland at
a depth of about 40 fele especiale
ly at night, and some erredl crap-
pie still were being taken. Trol-
ling was paying off there to some
extent with black bass.
At Rile Hollow. crappie and
bluegill still are biting and some
black bass %e're being caught by
trotters using deep running lures
White bass still are jumping at
Herrington Lake and were being
caught by casters in the early
morning and late afternoon,
 
 --
CHECK TROUBLES
Lander, Wyo Win—When Fre-
mont County Sheriff C. A. Mc-
Dougall found his tiny yet over-
flowing recently, mostly with per-
sons accused of passang worthless
checks, he asked local merchants
to "be more careful—at least till
we thin the crowd reit
100 Year Old
Lady Casts Vote
A fair day today gave an indi-
cation that a large turnout of vot-
ers would go to the polls during
the morning and afternoon to cast
their ballots for the candidates of
their selection.
Voting started at six o'clock this
morning in the 30 precincts of
Calloway County. and wel con-
tinue until 5:00 p. m.
Judges and Clerks were up early
this morning to be at their ap-
pointed places.
A spot check this morning re-
vealed ethat by 9:00 o'cliek 184
had cast their ballots at the city
hall. The Sheriffs office reported
that 111 had voted there.
The two precincts voted at the
Murray High School showed a tal-
ly of 89 for precinct ,5 and 147
for precinct 3.
The polling place located at the
'
Calloway Monument Company
showed that 1_40 . had voted there
by 9:00 is. m.
..--ktatiag..naa_bcco-roadr...rnorc.Clale-
venient in the Murray precincts
sine the five large precincts were
divided into ten smeller ones.
Before the, division took place
voters had to stand in line for
some time to cast their balllot,
thus discouraging many who were
elderly or ill. •
The ten precincts now set up
SHo's a person to cast his vote
almost immediately.
swat at the rams are genera/1y
felt to be close ones, however few
persons have ventured to predict
the outcome of 'say of them.
All'the county offices are to be
'! filled at thi* election with the ex-
septum of the Circuit Court Clerk's
position.
All of the present office hold-
ers are seeking reelection with
the exception of Lester Nanney,
e--
Winchester. Aug. 1 ILTEri—One of
the oldest, if not the oldest voter
in Kentucky, Mrs. Sally Ann King
100. cast her ballot here early to-
day. She celebrated he'r 100th
birthday last May.
Mrs. King, who resides with •
daughter. Mrs. Sarah V. Thacker,
has been interested in the election
for several weeks and said yester-
day she had selected her • condi-
dates. She is a Democrat.
leEDfI.F.R SUBSCRIBERS GET
34 -PAGES THIS WEEK
Ledger and Times autearritiene
leeched 31 pages this, eeeek from
Monday through today The elec-
tion plus regular advertising
boosted the number of pages for
a total number of 34
The lareese single ieaue during
the ',seek st a.6 1 hurtdat ssith II
pages The daily paper nose has
the largest paid circulation of any
tieu.paper kilned from, or roil-
ing Into Calloway county, with
over 1100 in the (Wee of Murray
alone.
DOWN TO EARTH
Falls City, Pleb. (UPI—Mrs. Al-
bert Meuse Falls City. was "terri-
bly nervous- when she took her
lest for an auto driver's license
but passed without trouble. Mrs.
Maust has been piloting an air-
plane for 12 years
Separation Of
Siamese Twins
Believed Possible
New Orleans, Aug. 1 WM—Doc-
tors were -almost certain" today
p they can separate and keep alive
!Barbara Anne and Carolyn Anne.
the Siamese twin daughters of
Mayor and Mrs. Ashton Mouton
•,f Lafayette, La.
The girls. born July 23 are join-
ed at the lower repine. They un-
derwent a preliminary operation
Friday arid physicians sod' this
surgery was extremely succesful.
This gives us all cause for op-
timism." said one of the physicians
at a hospital where the twins were
brought for observation ard stud-
MO of the chances of a apecessful
lima rat ion
"Since they are joined at the
slime." the doctor said. "The pro..
pecta fie their survival arc mu. 11
better than the Brodie -twins had.'
We are almost certain we call
save them."
Date of a final decision will de-
pend on how quickly the girls re-
cover from Friday's surgery on
the intestinal tract to prep-ire them
for separation. he said.
Murray Hospital
p New Citizens
p Patients admitted
' day 5.00 p. rn. to- Wednesday 5:00
p. m,
Mr. Ota T. Stang. 408 No, 4th
St.. Murray. Ky.; Mrs. Chester
Perry, Gen. Del.. Murray: Mrs.
Earl Wyatt, route 1. Murray; Mrs.
Garnett Jones. Vine St.. Murray;
Mrs. Clinton Pennington route It.
Murray: Miss: Janice Langston,
Box 258. Hazel: Master Ronnie
Jay Schroeder, route I. Dexter;
Mrs. Robert Lockhart and baby
boy, route 2 Murray; Mrs Vele
ham Dodson. route 2 Murray: Mr.
Bobby Pruitt, Greensburg. Ky.:
Mr Willie Watkins. route 1, Her-
3d. inMurray 
Miss Wanda Sue liazzell, rt.
Visiting Hours 1030-11:34) a. m.
230-4136 p.
7 00-8:30 p. ra.
Wednesday's complete record fol-
lows.
Patients Admitted 7
Patients Dismissed II
1
from Mon.
the present colinty court clerk
and Wayne Flora, the sheriff, wha
by law, cannot succeed himself.
The pools will close this after-
noon at 5:00 p. m, so voters will
have the entire afternoon in which
to cast their ballots. The_tount-
ing of the ballots will start soon
after the close of the polls and
will continue until midnight. If
the counting is not completed, it
will begin again on Monday.
' Normally counting is completed
here the first night, or a trend
is set up which will indicate the
winning candidates.
A complete tabulation of the 30
precincts of the county will rp-
pear in Monday's issue of the Led-
ger and Times.
Mrs Begin
Rail  Trip
To Freedom
_
By e'ICTOR KENIR1CK
United Press Stott Correspondent
Panmunjom, Korea, Aug. 1 (UP.
—At least 400 Communist-held
prisoners, including sick and wo-
unded Americans. rode toward
freedom Saturday on railroad
tracks that the Reds emitted this
week.
They left the Communist collec-
tion camp at Pyoktong on the Ya-
lu river ha a convoy of trucks at
dawn and boarded trains at a
nearby railroad.
Peiping Radio, the official voice
of Red China, failed to disclosf
how many. prisoners were aboarl
the train that began the 200-mile
journey over tracks that had bete
bombed incessantly during the
three-year Korean war.
However. the Communists prom-
ised to deliver 400 prisoners a day
at Panmunjom in return for 2.400
Chinese and North Korean cap.
tive-s of the Allies daily in "Opera.
tion Big Switha which begins next
Wednesday.
Here, in this truce camp. AlleXI
personnel prepared to stage si
'dress rehearsal" of Big Switch
on Monday. The receiving teamg
will., process soldiers acting the
-roles of prisoners.
It was estimated it wit! take at
least a month to complete the ex-
change of some 88.000 prisoners-
74.000 held by the United Na-
tions and 12.763. including 3.313
Americans, held by the Communist!
The departure of the first erotite
of prisoners was announced short-
ly before the Neutral Nations su-
pervisory Commission held its first
meeting in the "Peace Pagoda"
here.
Major Gen. Blackshear M. Bryan
chief U. N. member of the Mili-
tary Armistice Commission, for-
mally introduced the Swedish and
SW455 delegates named to the su-
pervisory group. Bryan's Com-
munist counterpart. I,t. Gen. Lee
Sang Cho. introduced the Polish
and Czech delegates.
The Red Cros flew 29 tons of
comfort kits .for the prisoners into
Korea Saturday. 'Each &interned
a razor, blades, shaving cream.
soap, torah paste, tooth brush and
writing materials.
Those prisoners who desire to
give interviews to newsmen will
be permitted to do so, but army
censors will sit in to prevent dis-
closure of security information or
statements that might be distort-
ed by Red propagandists.
There were 12 forbidden subjects
of conversation, but the censers
would not permit newsmen to die.
clime them.
The Reds said all of the fifst
group were sick and werended pre
;loners and indicatedeihree would
be at least 200 more in that cate-
gory in the second shipment.
Those requiring medical care
will be treated at the Munsan
"Freedom Village," and then flown
tre Tokyo Army hospitals. The
remainter will be sent to the "Lit-
tle Golden Gate" village near the
port of Inchon to await the home-
ward voyage of ship.
Cast Your Vote Today - Polls Close At 5:00 P. M.
5.
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 1, 1953
Major League Leaders!T. White Sox 81; Data, Giants
,
NATIONAL LEAGUE i
- 
Player and Club 0 AB R II Pet. i Hits: Vernon. Senators 131;
--- 
Ssiindst, St. L. 92 383 71 123 337
%
Funnel, Bios 95 337 58 112 332 
Kuenn, Tigers 130; Philley, Athle-
Ii in N. Y. 62 366 58 119 334 tics 126; Lockman, Giants 126
p
— 
AMERICAN LiAGUE
IDS KIINTOCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
Maras Memphis. Tenn.; MO Park Ave. New York;t3U7 N. Michigan , 
Erskine Emerges As Most_egTIONAL fill:PRZSENTATINIES WALLACE WITMER CO, ISO 1
ay. Chicago, SU Boiyston St, Boston.
-1Intered ist the Pail Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranagnimicui - Effective Dodger Pitcher
Sitecind Clam Matter
KBISCRIPTION KATES: By carrier in Murray, per wort Mc. pee
adM• Me. k Catioway and actiouaing counties. per year, gist saw
vows. roJa
SATURDAY, AUGUST 1, 1953
Progress Mighty Slow -
It ,will be •some' time before we realize 
what is hap-
pening in the final days and hours before 
Congress ad-
journs, or before we can properly determine where
 the
Eisenhower Administration is leading us.
It is a foregone conclusion that millions
 of Eisenhow-
er's supporters are disappointed so far as econom
ic meas-
ures are concerned. We are too thankful for 
the Korean
truce to foresee the final outcome._ but forme
r Eisenhow-
er friends are-rriticiing him for the terms w
e were. forc-
ed to accept.
His promise to fire crooks in government anti to 
re-
duce the federal payroll has not been kept. 
We don't
know why, but, by and large, the same folks 
who work-
ed for the Truman Administration are still 
holding their
jobs. and from all appearances they expect to continue
to do so..
The most noticeable breach of promise is the
 State
Department. We believe the American people %ven
ted it
cleaned out from top to bottom, but aside from, the sec-
retary hiinself and a few high cronies of his we har
e the
slime et-up. .Even personal friends of Alger Hiss
 are still
Six' months is not a long time. We tari't 'expect-
too- he haw supporters even
be comparatively shori_afmindous tthha4_ wally
.Westlake was the wholetwitting dts.‘yn the same jobs. 
with a two-run single in the fourth
much. but the reduction in federal personnel is 
less than batters he
 mows down-When there 'show for Cleveland by batting in
3 percent. Salary increases will undoubtedly absor
b any 
isn't a gado, in progress. That:s1 four runs with a homer and four
-saving that may accrue from a reduction of 100,0
00 ,Olit
because. .be. is the major le gue s ingl in a. 2-8 triumph over the
chief adsocate of a better plan for Athletics as Dave Hoskins picked
ses 
Or2.500.0.00 erfip1MOS.- retfting player
s. up his fourth victory egotist or:
The Eisenhower policy is to refrain from any k
ind of Whether he gets the Pension defeat in a relief role. Owen
tax relief until the budget 14 balanced and there is
 little break or not, a lot of op
posing: Friend also hit a 'Cleveland homer.
hope", oil balancing it Ss hen the executive branch 
fights batters would be glad to see hna ' Washington made its two runs
tilaa--attempt to gl.it appropriations: 
-
Maybe more progress will be made AFTER Co
ngress
adjourns. We certainly hope -so.
Player and Club G AB I H pet
- Mann. Wash. 101 309 67 131 '328
Minoan, ChI. 98 361 81 117 324
Kell, Boston 87 297 44 eti 323
himself.
Erskine sudenly has emer
'the moat effectiVe Ekidgec pitcher
and he turned in his sort.
straight victory. 2-1 Friday nigh
over the St. Louis Cardinals.
struck out 11 batters. giving hio
a -1-atal of 31 in his last three
Sy cARL LUNDQUIST , hits off Surkont. both singles and
Dotted Press Sports 'Writer 
!
stole second both times. But that
New York. August 1 was as far as he got. In the op-
Carl Erskine. who spends most of ener, homers by Del Eno an
d' Stan
his spare time trying to-get a bet. I Lopata provided the victot
y mar.
ter pension deal for major league gin.
ball players. was making the Dad- Larry Janserebeat Ci
ncinnati for
gers dread the time today when; the fifth straight time. 9-
2, with
he will be eligible for a pension; a steady 12-hater as Al Dark and
Remy Thompson hit home run;
for the Giants and, the winei -
made 13 hits go for a lot mors
mileage than those of ths losine
Shioans. Jansen ran his career
record to 24-3 over Cincy.
I Murray Dickson of the Pirates
turned in one :if his better jobs
games and 117 for the season, and Slanking the Cubs. 4-0.
 with eight
placing him second in that depart- hits as Pittsburgh gave him a 
1-U
melt only to Robin Roberts 1,:t lead in the first four inning
s. Dou-
the Phils. ; bit's by Dick Cole
, Hal Rice and
The veteran lloght Minder. whose Frank Thomas 
figured in the eon.
ineffecaiveness early in the sea- making.
son put htm, temporarily inta In the America
n League, the
Charley Dressen's dog house. Yankees again moved 5
 1-2 games
bounced back with a consistency in front with an 11-5.
 12-hit vie-
that has paid off against every op- : tory over the Bro
wns. while Bob
ponerit since his last defeat. more! Porterfield blanked s
econd-place
than a month ago to the Chicago' Chicago with three
 hits. Ex-Dod-
Cubs I ger Ralph Branc
a of the Tigers
scored hi second victory in the
Erskine. Isaac admits that as a A. L. b. topping Boston, 5-1, us
; s 
eher his major league career will Jim Delsing started him off right
retire. In Friday nights trialtnPiL sM the first ouisog again*, WO
he ss as in command all the *ay , Telicks ot Chicago, whin hest been
as he gave up only SAX h:ts. Jim' stioDeuli for his ninth -straight viz-
Gillaim supplied the ofechsise tory since joining the White Sox.
pan, h, scoring one run add doe-- Jackie Jensen doubled home one
mg in the other with a double and; run and *scored himself on an ei -
Prepared For Surprise' single. It m-1 ked the ttrst time rot and a single by Jim Delors:.
044/..afoililsaT,Y:..autitur4ie:: .!'.e nut _too  happy over
 thc• Brooklyn wan in St. Lbws Mao
Uneasy truce in Korea and arrrereffriliffel tec-be-restly-fieme,- .
for any eventuality. Wonder if the State Department and 
' The Di•dgers teok an eight-game' DOG 3•0210
Our representatives in the United Nations will be eq
ually lead, 
over the' second-place Mil- Birmingham, Ala. 11.7P 4 -P
olice
.
alert during forthcoming political discussione? 
. waukee. Braves, - who were sell "jailed' a seeing-rye dog here for
-.4 clawn. 5-1. by Robin Roberts of the / regislermg their attempts
 to ar-
The last casualties had not been buried . or ho
spital- Philkes in a four-hit opening de- ‘, rest its Wind master.
lied in Korea before Socialist leaders in the British
 Par- f e..t. then battled to • a scoreles 0-1 Officers finally got J. M.
 Bent-
}lament demanded a show-down on whether Great Britain intros
 socand game tie, Milted by ley. into jail on a 'drunk charge
Will insist on membership in United Nations for 
Red raw, as Max suritont and Boa ' despite the dog'
s threats to bite
China, and the answer from the majority side of the 
miller pitched militant ball. Rich- I them. Then they co
nfined tha
House was a resounding "yes." 
1 le Ashburn made two of the tour dog in a pen outside the
 jail.
. • - -----
Our Congress should shout ijust as loudly that' when 
_ __ 
• 
-
because it would be an insult to the 25.000 men 
who Help Your Flower Seedsthe Chinese Reds 'walk in the United States walks out. i
hate died to prevent recognition of aggression a
nywhere.
And 110,0110 more have been missing, wounded 
ant1 To Avoid Garden Hazards
sweating it out in dirty prisons.
We have learned the hard way that there is less dif-
ference between socialism and -communism than we
thought, and that they will vote together when our wa
y
of life conflicts with either of them.
If anything should cause us to be prepared for a gigan-
tic "double-cross- it is the way socialists and 
commun-
tsta regard the Korean armistice. -They are both celebrat-
ing it-its a communist victory.
President Syngman Rhee of South Korea has ii,Issured
his people that' all 16 nations that were their allies in '
the 37-months long war against aggreasion are willing
to take up arms again to punish aggressors if the fort
h-
coming political conference fails to achieve a United K
o-
rea. We believe he is sadly: mistaken. We have 
not
agreed tua divided Korea because we wanted to, but 
be-
cause we had to.
And the time we should hate adreted to it was
 when ,
General Douglass MacArthur notified the l'ent
..gon tWIS
and a half years ago that Chinese Reds Were 
noted
among North Korean soldiers and that he had a 
brand
new war on his hands.. In asmiver to his question, "what
must I do." he Was instructed to "pursue and de
stroy
the This we tried do. until 10:00 a.m.
, lic.!
rean time, last Monday.
WAR ENDS, THOUGHTS GO BACK
t
• MAYBOAL OLAOHISS that the
 Koros adr aó'iii'Ii tinged with $4-
r- La for Sat Cornelius Larkin as he m
arks the armietice by vtaiting
graves ea comrade: In National ceme
tery in Queen's. New York.
vet-tan of nine months' ours hat service, 
was wounaed ,
three times, the last 'ties; ey sorapnel 
en tooth legs while with ths
U. S. /ilt M,-".s S" 4”... 4 " 
&MX Ji.t.!..tc)
Mix Small Seeds With aand tn Bread, est nein Over Area Yo
u
Wish to ( roar.
Asoine can make a flower gar-
den oy sowing seeds right wherel;
i.c A;a1M1 the garden nnwers tii
; but it IS easy to fail if
• sower is careless. or, lack=
rs:edge of a fee simple ways
protect the seeds from condi-
ris which mighNpresent their
gi'oath.
All annual flower seeds ma/ be
griwn directly in She garden: and
there are a number Whirls should
be. because they hre difficult to
transplant. These include says-
sum. California: poppy, godetia
knehia, leptosyne. linaria!lupin
niatthirifs (evening scented
stock., nasturtium, dwarf phlox,
salpi-
glossis.
" postulate and 
Much the same technique
should be used as. in sovOing in
a seed box. particularly •s to
shallow planting and eovertne
the seeds with porous soil. Identi-
fication of the seeds, and of their
location. are also important, mere
with slow germinators it is easy
to forget .exactly where they
acre sown.
Seeds are subject to Many
hazards which human skill tan'
not whnlly avoid, but the care
fill operator may count upon a
high average of success.
Prepare a smooth. seed bed.
loosetane the soil to a depth of
s,x inehea Work Into •. 1 woods
of plant food for earn 106
feet vi„th pdThen egg s ebbtebbagra•i J mg:,
the area tr. be .envered with each
•
- Fast Germinating
Flower Seeds
Five to Tea Days.
Sc eel Aim',,,, Levies's*
Aettertnrium 1 insrla •
"nap-dragon, Lobelia
A•ter Lupins
F rialto& Daisy DA•irigolde
Mimulus
iieriduia N otidna i sweet
I 
.tanaeri• tnbaecol
I tuft Pans,
Petunia
Annual I , s
Prirtulai
Mignonette
arhirantriug
...et:grille
r.55fT10111
S• etpt William
Manthas
uaillornia.roppy Zinnia
Godetia Nasturtium
Ten le Twenty Dav•.
1geratuni giseet Pi
robs., grandensLorget-rni I,t
esieus Nigelie •
0451,1 l'rimrose
1'.., 4111011 C', pi ems Vine,
anne..4n-ta.. Cantina:Climb,
rn nunt:t in Caelor lean
Caillardia arabiosa
tr.r a
Verbena
to help scatter tit over the space
a; evenly as possible. Then sift
a light covering of porous soil
user the seed and firm it lightly.
Now, until the .seeds sprout the
soil must be kept moist, and this
requires daily sprinkling with a
-fine spray, taking care not ta
wash the seeds out of the flOil
You should know when to expert
the ;reds to tprout The tab,,
enov= o based limbo alone
sef distal aloroo.. -yeii• eardei.
• the Period may be- more 4 •
, by s fea days Itt.,1
•••••
Home Runs Mathews Braves, 32:
Kluszewski Rediegs 30; Campan-
ella, Dodgers' 26; Rosen, Indians 28
!inn* Batted In: Campanella,
Dodgers. 92; Hodges, llodgels
Mathews, Braves 87
Runs: Snider, Dodgers L. Min-
Pitching: :Lopat, Yankees 10-2;
Shea, Senators 8-2; Brown, Red
Sox 10-1.
RIGHT SIGNAL! .BUT! •
Columbus, 0. 01.1P)-James Fa-
gan said he knows a driver should
signal before making a turn on
a highway, but be will Gunk
twice before he sticks out his
hand again.
Fagan signaled for a left toot
Friday and an oncoming car
struck his arm. He sutt,,red a
broken waist.
Harvertting Young Plants
Puts Delicacies on ,Table
It Yoe UM Out by Degrees Many Discarded Plants Cau Be MOM.
Failure to thin out seedings
'when they come up too crowded
in the garden, will ruin the crop
But the., arasieur should du his
thinning to, degrees arid try in
__,
eliminate inferior Plaillts, and
select the best specimens for
survival.
No vegetable will mature
aormally in a crowded 'row.
. slot even leaf lettuce, which so
eginy fail to thin, will develop
true_ criamess,_and_ flavor,
when the plants are too close to-
gether.
The first step in thinning is
to make sure each plant has
room to dew without tangling
roots with a neighbor. Do this
as soon as the plants grow large
enough to handle. Remaining
plants should stand at least an
inch apart.
Before they have begun to
crowd again many vegetables
will be large enough for table
use. A great advantage enjoyed
by the amateur is the ability
to harvest half-grown vegeta-
bles. anich are often superiste in
flavor and tenderness.,- Leaf
lettuce is usable when the
leaves are tsso inches wide. Car-
rots es thick as a lone finger
make a delectable dish: and
beet roots v.tich have just be-
gun to swell should be cooked
• with their tops, for one of the
season's treats.
In harvesting •these half s,-own
•••
crops. pull up alternate plants,
trying to leave the most prom-
ising ones to grow on. This proc-
eass may be repeated until the
plants stand, ag tlasupriaper dis-
tance for rrieforlIr Peas *will
mature vital an inch apart;
beans four inches, small seeded
limas eight inches to a foot. and
biros seeded limas 18 inches.
If the garden IS well fed, more
plants can be groan than in soil
which lacks fertility. Well fed
'Skipped' Hoffman Today's Sports
Plans National Parade
Racket Expose
WASHINGTON. July 30-(UP
-Chairman Clare E. Hoffman of
the House QuYer.ninen.t °Pere-
tIona Committee said today he
plans an expose of nationwide
racketeering %Inch will put "the
Capone *gangsters into the shade•"
-
But the 77-year-old Michigan
Republican admitted he vias in
ttax.
The House yesterday voted 171
to 6 to strip him of controPover
all committee funds except $100-
000. And previously. his commit-
tee had stripped him of power to
lauch investigations on his own.
The committee alloy:14 Hoff-
man to continue, for 60 days
Only. two inquiries anto alleged
labor union racketeering and ex-
tortion in Detroit and Kansas
City.
When authority for those in-
vestigations expires. Heofman
said, there Won't**, anything to
spend the $100.000 on..
But he toil reporter lie was
determined to find a wity to
break open the nattohsgulle reek,
eteerinit conspiiiicy ha claimed 13
hontrolled by Sew York, Chi-
cago and Detroit gangsters.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Team W L Pelt
Brooklyn  ..___ 65 34 657
Milwaukee 57 42 5741
Philadelphia  54 41 588
New York   52 43 547
St. Louis  53 44 548
Cincinnati 45 55 450
chicages ______ __35 61 36.5:,
; Pittsburgh _ ____32 73 306
Tema W I. Pet.
AMERMAN LEAGUE
New York  _ 66 33 667
Chicago     61 39 610
Cleveland  57 42 576
Boston'   57 45 559
Washington  48 53 475
Philadelphia _ 43 56 434
Detroit 33 64 354
St. Louis 3t 111 330
4
Yesterdays Results
NATIONAL
Pittsburgh 4 Chicago 0
New York, Iltstiticialatir 2
Brooklyn -2 *. Louis 1
Philadelphia 5 Mildraukele 1, 1st
Philadelphia 0 Milwaukee 0, 2nd
Called end of 10 'inntrills how•
AMERICAN LIAGUIL
Re said he would to' to "Put New York 11 St. Louis 5
the picture together- within the Detroit 5 Beston 3.
60-day period. . Cleveland 12 Philadelphia
"powerful political pressure" had Todays Can't,
been brought to bear on him to
block the expases. He told GOP , NATIONAL LEAGUE
House leader Charles A. lialleck !Philadelphia at Milwaukee Kon-
that Halleck's opposition had the. stanty 11-6 vs. Spahn 13-4
-effect" of -protecting gangsters. Nevi York' at cancinniiti. Worth-
Halleck angrily retorted that melon 2-3 vs. Raffensberger 6-9,
was not his intention. Pittsburgh at Chicago, Waugh 0-3
vs. Pullet
Hoffman told the Howe that Brooklyn at St. 'Louis; Roe 6-2 Vs.
The nationwide- rackets. imposed Piesko 5-0, night.
theoligh labor unions in many 
 
 
•
ca-es, are run largely by New
York gangsters.. AMERICAN LEAGUE
-the control of these rackets St. Louis at New York Brecheen
Is r viewed at meetings %shish Va PCTIZaVa 3-2
tare held usually near Gulfport, ; Chicago at Washington Johnson
Miss or near Kenostia, . 0 1 vs. Shea 8-2. night
"The reckeitiets dos's, Cleveland qt Philadelphia. Yeller
Hoffman told the house that Washington 2 Chicago 0
iiire i, Wisconsin or Pifissts,i
5 1)s-51Xit BatishBoopstu3n7, Gonna 3-3 vs.they just have their ;fleeting 7
places Ut these states. The' Cill- BrOwn 16-3
cago. Detroit and New York
hoodlums make decisions for
Cle%eland and other cities.-
Hoof man refused to divulge '
• further details of the meetings at
flavor and tender-uteri's. " small "This tiBia."A
area well fertilized and 'tended
will be far more satisfactory Red Skelton Back
than larger -epace, in which
plants are neglected.
Flower seedlings must be
thinned out when sown directly With New Program
in the garden If broadcast they
are not usually so crawded as 14I „,oa
in a row but they require mme
space as a rule than vegetables.
Thinning can be - postponed in
most cases until the excess
plants are large enough to bc
transplanted. If they submit to
that treatneseit. Some do not.
Pull op the weeds when you
make the first thinning, and
cultivate between rowa at the
same- towel:Id-et deep enough to
uproot the tioy weeds that are
starting. At tins stage one stroke
of the cultivator will uproot doz-
ens of predatory plants before
they have a chance to steal
nourishment from the crop you
waet to
Those Pestiferous Farm Pests . . . .
Now Succumbing to New Light Traps'
BY us-"Tlimar-
Farm Electrification Berme
1So-inert can swat in occasional
mosquito- Or, they can retreat to the
protection of a screened-in porch if
/these pests berorrte too numerous for'
individual -action. There are lots oL
other pests. however. which can't be
dealt with so easily. Included are
numerous night-flying moths wSich
feast so well and SO destructively on
a variety of crops. Neither swattin
g
nor screens hold any terrors for some
pestiferous pests
Entomolog.sts have battled these
moths for veers with lOseeticides,
plowirssieeliniques and other control
methods. But they still rise up year
-sifter year to cause hundreds of mil-
lions of dollart of damage anhually 
-
$349.635.000 to field crops alone The
latest attack on them hits been made
via electrically operated light traps.
Although not fully eecomniendea a
P
yet by the Tailted States titipal anent
of Aviculture. such traps are provin
g
their worth la varloui
Illanyeof the traps now in use are
• Ot too Tesoro- ton
es. Beth ;iv- MA,-
-
1 ,
To the I t trap using black-
light Limp.. I marls attracted 10
Il• iia•t it to ,irike hark'
hoard; the, fell into net.
/feline i• an iiir•tele•rent type
lighi trap. Iiiiirrt• are ile•tryried
in trying to rb through energized
a ire grid around 4-•itled cage.
trat'ed In this article. One uses black-
light lamps to attract insects; the
other incandescent tempt. The prin-
ciple of one tyae is to cause the
swally-ffying maths to sip past the
blacklight lamps and strike against a
backboard. Momentarily stunned by
the unexpected - contact, the moths
elom down tntqoa mesh bag, trent
which they cariagt escape and where
they later are destroyed.
The secand type; as shown here, em-
ploys four 3n0 watt lamps. In attempt- re
ing to reach theeklights, the moths '-
past through le wire grid ;which is
energieed with high voltage. '1"
amperage current. Contact With the
grid destroys the Insects.
Among the injurious insects
strayed are codling moths, pink I,
worms, corn borers, tobacco iin
tvieto""nrnworrns •nd cigarette
h&tles. No claims have been ma o
that lb various 4raps provide 1
protection to crops: may that I
offer it -moO effertit e method kit
ti oilIng Pt sts. And, the tremens
quantities o' !Aseet:
strived by thao: t.44
men*.
On TV In Fall
-HOLLYWOOD. Calif , July 30-
Comedian Red Skelton will sta
in a "completely ems television
soon originating from the Colum-
bia. Broadcasting Syetem In Brolly-
wusai “its tall.
J. L. Van Volkenburg preiodent STATE FARMof' CBS-TV, announcer] sesterda%
hat his eompany' had signe:i
Skelton to an exclusive contract INSURANCE
calling for half-hour -live" tele-
vision programs.
Van Volkenhurg said it was a 0 PE N S NEW
-long term- contract, but
disclose no oCier terms of the
August ii.
N.
S.
M.
Greg's Bake Shop
511 So. 12th Phone 1234
111111121111.1111111111ft
agreement
THE DAIRY ANN
Specialising In Delicious
Snacks, Fresh F. oi•
Sun-elee*
15c-25c
•
Fresh Orange Juice Fresh
Lemonade, Tasty Hot flogs
Delicious DAIRY ANN
Soft or Frozen
Pt., 35c - Qts. 65c
All Flavors fit*
Sundaes - Sodas - Malts
and Shakes
•
Walter & Vera Hutchens
invite you itt Lait the(I) 50011:
DAIRY ANN
at
4th and
Sycamore
OFFICE AT
Peoples Bank
Building
'this new State Farm 1nsur-
*ince office has been opened to
provide a thorough service for
its fast growing membership in
this arc's. \-It'e ins ite you to visit
Our new office for information
on Life. Auto and Fire inscir-
ante. A carefully trained and
courteous insurance advisor is
always ready to assist you.
More people enjoy low-rata
full coverage auto insurance
with State Farm than with any
other company-because State
Farm aims to insure only care-
ful drivers!
WAYNE WILSON
Office Phone 321
Dale & Stublgefieldll
PiESCRIPT1ONS,
SCOTT DRUG STORE
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1.00 P.M. for Church Hour
• til 
a •
.5 Wort,
'owe=
-*
• s
RDAY, 'AUGUST 1, 1953
'oclay's Sports
Parade
NATIONAL LEAGUE
W L Pet
ooklyn  65 34 657
iwaukee  ____ 57 42 574
iladelphia  54 41 506
.w York _--_  52 43 547
Louis  53 44 546
ncinnati 45 55 450
icago ______ _35 61 3654
ttsburgh ____32 73 305
AMERSCAR
IWO
low York 
LEAGUE
W L Frt.
66 33 667
licago   61 39 610
.eveland  57 12 576
anon  57 45 559
ashington .48 53 475
ttladelphia  43 . 56 434
atroit  -..,_ 4,5 64 354
.. Louis  -__..... 34 60 330
Yesterday's faults
NATIONAL LEASSUE
ittsburgh 4 Chicago 0
ew York IliCrrhndt? 2
rooklyn -2 It. Louis 1
hilade/phis 5 Mitileauket I. 1st
hiladelphia 0 Milwaukee 0. 2nd
idled end of 10 'ituungs. riutt•
AMERICAN LiAGUI
lew York 11 St. Louis 5
ietrent 5 Boston 3.
leveland 12 Philadelphia 6
Vashington 2 Chwago 0
Today. Gambs
NATIONAL mums
shiladelphia at Milwaukee KOEI-
tanly 11-6 as. Spahn 13-4
eele York- at Cincinnati, Worth-
ngton 2-3 vs. Raffensberger 6-9.
3i1tsburgh at Chicago, Waugh 0-3
Polled •3-3.
Firouklyn at St. Lows, Roe 6-2 vs.
Presko 5-9: night.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
St. Louis At New York Brecheen
PP- sae Ktisava 3-2
Chicago at Washington Johnson
D I vs. Shea 8-2. night .
Cieveland t Philadelphia, Feller
5-5 vs. Bishop 3-7 a
Detroit at Boston, Gromek 3-3 va
Berlin 16-3.
August is ...
N.
S.
M.
Greg's Bake Shop
511 So. 12th Phone 1234
STATE FARM
INSURANCE
OPENS NEW
OFFICE AT
Peoples Bank
Bi
This new Slat( Farm !mut-
ince office has been opened to
provide a dsoroegh service for
its fast growing membership in
this arca. We inane you to visit
Our new office for information
on Life. Auto and Fire insur•
ante. A carefully trained and
Courteous insurance advisor is
always ready to assist you.
More people en joy low-rate.
full coverage auto insurance
W ith State farm than w ich any
other company - because State
Farm aims to insure only care-
ful drivers!
WAYNE WILSON
Office Phone 321
mbigefieldl
IPTIONS
G STORE
This Sunday
ition and Sundry Needs.
CLOSED from
P.M. for Church Hour
se/
•
L.°"" •
dt"
a
SATURDAY, AUGUST 1, 1953 - """--
E FOR SALE
For Sale-Belle of Georgia peach
es, two miles north of Murray
near Futrell's junk yard. $2.00 per
bushel. Please bring. 'containers.
Phone 687 M 2 a3e
For Sale - t3ellixe ACA Victor ra-
dio and phonograph. Excelleot
condition. Reasonably
1580 J 3
Call.town Road at
a3c containers.
For Sale-On Morldey morning-
Elberta peaches.. Extra good for
canning. $2.00 per bushel. Bring
.centainers. H. C. Adams, two mi-
les south of Farmington. a3p
Elberta Peacnes For Sale. $2.00
per bushel. One utile south Potter-
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Asse.or to Yostorday's Puzzle
t ACROSS
1 -TIa rbors
11-.1tejact
IL-breakfast food
111---Risetion
1.4iza:p,I;ire,e,:e: abb r )
ir-Note of seals
11-Pretieh f..r
•••tial Int l' •
to-lt ally
21-Japaneas coin
32-16svpitan
. singing girl
St-Vale sheep$6.- ; of
eishice i
0:-111•1 /111 •t
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1
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.
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41-117
62 
-Cot.surned
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4.1 f.m
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15-Click 
.)
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ate- nit. of fore/
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THE
&3-Prenx: down
2 -Coni imet Ion
Pre,, I. ruff
An Arm.:
le., Moe
6 More ac.1.1
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-Liquefied exclusive "Time Line") do your3a-Riog of birds(pi.) work. Just press the lit, s Time
37-IIImlu peasants Line knob and your NORGE48-.41ame at eards
43-Genus of AUTOMATIC does the rest! The
maples
44
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si-Near today! Economy Hardware.
Aut-ge
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For Sale-Simmons studio couch.
Brown chintz cover. Call 14811-W
a3p
1950 Chevrolet Panel Delivery
Truck. Radio and heater. Call 583
or see at 1108 Elm.
alc
Peaches at College Farm Belle of
Georgia and early Elberta now
ready. Picked and put in your,
containers at orchard $2.00 per
buslati. Delivered, containers
furnished $22.50. Call 740, Exten-
sion, 3 akiii a. rPs'to 12 nom.
a4c
NOTICE
Boat Repairing and Painting.-
Fiber glass work. The Anchor
Boat Works, Iteidland, Ka's phone
Puducah 56863 elk
NORGE ,HOME FREEZERS SAVE
you rooney! Buying mere food,
at a time, means lower prices
_ and with a NORGE there'll
no spoilage! See them todas.
Economy harOward Whether yosi
grow it or buy it - store it in
a ;49RGE HOME FREEZER.
A
Auger
.---
UNIPER TREE%
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CHAPTER FOURTEEN *1 "It's good enough tor me," said "Nothing
 will,":teeink assured
"RTILL v.ish you'd had a mind Herb. "1 hate school." 
him, warming his des. "Tomor-
to be with us, we went to church Joe said: "You went to
 college, row you'll go see I Mercer and
before dinner. It was real pretty. Mr. Barton." 
he'll holler you're 'uniting his time.
Carol singing, and all." His candid eyes shone upon the
 But insuranc =panics are
"Believe me, Cas, there are few 
3older man. There was a measure fussy."
people I'd be .ot
hero woratilit tlium. Dave felt, Hank reached do ''n, picked up a
rather with."
Cas nodded Ile knew about Tim. 
uneesy, and embarrassed. wad of paper near the stave, and
. 
Dave had told him suddenly, o
"That's right." absently smoothed it. Dave put out
•
"To learn &will drugs and his hand, drew it back. That one
ly, as they tramped back together
from the deer hunt. He'd known 
thing!?
,
• had missed the stove and he wasn't
before that; Hank Dawson had 
"Among other matters. I couldn't the neatest housekeeper in the
whip you up a prescription now county.
told him. but my father wanted my brother "Hey," Hank said, "this Is pretty
lie said: -There's times when a and me to have some basic know'. good. Deer pond, or I miss my
man's better off alone. I know edge because o
ur Job would be guess, long about sundown, by the
that, I've been there. Only some selling drugs..." shadows."
times you can't be; and for some Joe asked thoughtfully: "The ". think it's bad." said Dave,
folks, maybe it's as well." kinJ of medicines you read about "which is why I intended to chuck
Now winter closed in, hard as -like penicillin and all those?" it in the 
stove."
Iron. Ten below. 20 below, nearly "Yes," said Dave, smiling.
30. On bright days, or gray and When they'd gone the camp was
windless days, Dave went out, quiet_
wearing the lumberman's socks, Cam carried insurance to see his
among others, which he'd bought boys through. So that was oUL
111 town, the warm light underwear. Well, it had been anyway. Rogeri
ski trousers, George's fabulous wasn't a man to accept favors
east, heavy gloves and a woollen from friend or stranger. If he
toque pulled down over his ears. Couldn't help his boys, or they
At first the air was painful to couldn't help themselves, he'd look
breathe, desert dry, cold as charity no further. If 1 offered, Dave
without love. But he grew tilled thought, he'd be. hurt perhaps. l'er-
to end enjoyed it haps not. Anyway, he'd refuse.
His We simple; he could go Early in Feb
ruary, Dave went to
out., he could stay lu, provisioned the town an
d bought drawing pads
against any winter, however long, and other 
materials. He would.
He was whim, fed and clothed. he thought, 
attempt to sketch as
Fog excreta.. he cut wood, dragged a pastime. There w
as neither help
It Into the shed, etacked it, fie nor escape fir him
 in books.
walked through a world of great Fie welted his t
urn in the art
trees and emall, of those which lay shop. There were
 other custom-
forlorn upon the growid end those Cr'.
 Leaning on the counter, he
which stood. He was, as he'd told watchr.d and listened Idly: A 
girl
Cash thinner, hardened, too, his was buying
 tubee of paint. She
eyes clear, and his color good. De'd had a elsar, carryi
ng 'MCC. "I've
had no headache', since around been too bunt and 
too broko," she
Christmae. lie dreamed less er, 'r bait', laughing, "to get in 
before,"
he dreamed, not unpleluointly. Es. She wee
 young. Everything
cept now and then. about her wee 
young- the way shel 
Occasionally Hank get out to see stood and walked and stink-. She
him and always Cas and the boys. wa---•n't pret
ty except ia,rhaps for
Weekends before the thaw and her hair the color of oak leave
s
later when it froze again. Joe and in autumn, 
and he couldn't see
Herb skated on Deer Pond. They much 
of that, bundled under a
stopped by, coming and going, woollen cap, is little 
escaping
bringing an extra pair of skates, around her forehead and 
neck. She
persuading Dave to go along. They was talking about colors to 
the
admired his aptitude, executing clerk, eagerly, confidentl
y. She
neat figures, and laughed immod- was. Dave thought,
 about 18 or 19
erately when, carried away by his and he wondered dimly what i
t
felt like to be so young.prowess, he fell flat.
"That's life for you," said Dave. On her way out, her arms full
"First you're up and then you're of packages, she glanced
 at him,
down." friendly, half smiling, and he
The boys went back to camp opened the door for her. rh
e
with him for a soft drink. At ense than!.ed him and went o
ff r`aesn
on a couch, Joe consulted him, the ley strect,egjumping in ,..
"You think I should go to 'college, warm, clumsy ho a. He 
Was •
Mr. Barton?" ing, too, when h
e engagedt •
"I sure do, Joss You can get a clerk's attention and mad
e h-s
tot out of it, depending on what purchases.
you want and what you put into One night Cas 
drove in, arid w.th
it." him in the 
truck was Hank flaw'
'It costa plenty." son. Cas said, as Da
ve opened the
He thought: This is something I door admitting them,
 blowing snow
oan do. Not as a substitute. Never and a sharp wind:
 "Brought you
that. But as a memorial. Better a valentine. Pretty, ain't 
he?"
than a hundred sunrooms. "I may not b
e Gregory Peck,"
lie said: "There arc ways, Joe. salt! Hank t
ranquilly, stamping
snow 'from his boots, shaking ItScluilarships, for instance."
"I'd never get a scholarship, my from his shou
lders, "but niind if I
marks aren't that good. Pop's got undress, Dave? I 
feel like a co-
insurance for us both, to send us coon. Well, 
perhaps I'm no beauty
to college. It's Just, wouldn't I but, brot
her, am I a good sales-
be better off working? Seems as man!"
If, after four years more at school, "That's a 
fact," admitted Cas.
I'd be pint where I'd have started "Dropped in on the
 way home and
after 1 got through high." Wf13 real surprised
 toe find it was
"No; you'd have a better choice suppertime..Phoned home 
and said
of Jobs." he'd set a while. First 
thing I knew
''Pop could use me, he don't- I'd upped My In
surance. He's a
doesn't-get any younger." smooth talker. Still and 
all, he's
• Ho went.e more for you than probably right, should 
anything
the,farm." happen tome," he added Inildly.g
s sari. Ba.Continutd)°'
y_sei 15, Irldit 141.47:-1 urn.
•
Ti
"Me, I cooldn't draw a straight
line," Hank said. He looked at
Dave with respect. ''l didn't know
you could draw, too," he added,
and glanced at the typewriter. The
cover was never off except when
Dave wrote letters. f! • hadn't writ-
ten many lately, and the cover
was dusty.
"I can't draw,"- said Dave. "I
may as well admit that I can't
write either. And have no de, •
to. But when I took this pia, • .
Hank, I thought you'd think me off
niy tocker holing up this way, no
time limit set, like a fugitive from
Justice. Maybe you'd think I was,
toe. Su I raid I Was a writer, as
in my experience nothing writers
do makes much sense to other peo•
pie, arid eauses little comment."
"Oh, that," said Hank. ' We knew
it pretty moon, didn't We, Cas?"
"Why, sure."
•1 had to have some excuse,"
Dave argued. "I couldn't • nay
came here to-" lie stopped. He
couldn't Joky it now; he didn't actu•
ally know.
Cas bald: "You carne here to
cure, Dave."
Dave lumped, startled. He cried:
"But that's not true! I wouldn't lie
to you and Hank about that. Be-
sides, you i.now me new:"
"I don't mean you're sick that
way, there's nothing wrong with
your lungs. But you came to cure ,
just the same."
Hank said, "We've been wishing .
you-I don't suppose-luck is ex- ;
actly the word."
"I don't seem to r anytel-
D:sve eal
t.-ok the erisepled pm --
and ei it careeilly. "That's Cos s
pond, :or a fact," he said. 'Maybe I
it looks a little different to the way
I see it, but Fel know it anywhere.
The west side, ain't it, near the
swamp?" •
Dave nodded. "It's from mem-
ory," he e"icplained:-'T-e-eiu Id n't
sketch when I was there that time
-near sundown, as hank guessed, 1
so I didn't need dark glasses, but
it was cold, my hands would have
froren." • -.• et • • esise
"There are lots of artl st.
around," Rand said. "One or two
are tops, 'I understand, and some
Pretty fair. Others, they're just
trying. They get together often,
have a sort of club and et en
cicasses. You outht to sign up this
spring, if you're still here." 'WIN
"Cm not that serious," Dave
said. "It just passes the time now
and then. And I don't think I'd
want to get involved. I don't know
their language, really, except an
spectator. I'd feel like a fool '..1"'"'s
a
•
Wanted-Domestic help in home
from 10 a. m. to 1 p. In., white
or colored. Call 1651 after 5:30 p.
m. A.4e
Wanted-General painting. Phone
977-J-1 or see Herman Wicker.
alp
FOR 12-ENT
For Rent-Four 'room unfurnish
ed apartment, private bath. 1617
Farmer, phone 1322-J alp
- --
Lost-Tuesday In city. Ansco cam-
era and case. Bruig to Ledger and
Times alp
For Rent-Furnished five mem
house, availedRe at once. Newly
decorated. Walter Jones, phoae 535
a4c
For Rent -Sever' roust Reuse, va-
cant todalr. Located.a3 Five Points
If . interestdd 'cal4 John 1,,ampitins,
178$ J.
Political
Announcements
The Ledger ana Tunes
fixed to 'annou:ice
candidates for office
Democratic Primary
1953.
For City Council
Galen Thurman, Jr.
H. W. "Stub" Wilson
Darrell StIoemdker
For Sheriff
Alton P. Hughes
Brigham k'utrell
.For
For
is autho-
the following ,
nutsi-et ta the
on August 1.
For County Court Clerk
Randall Patterson
Halton Garner
R. L. Cooper
Gaynell Osborn William,
For City Judge
Cordie Rti.brong
Elias Robertson .
Magistrate. -Marry Wage.
Herman Barber -- -
H. M. Workman
Magistrate Wadesboro
Lee Donelson
For Magistrate Swann District
Dr.".:o Galloway 4
For Magistrate Concord District
Chester H. Yarbrough
For Magistrate. Wadesboro District
Freeman Peeler
For Jailer
Henry Billington
Ed Burkeen
Seth Cooper
For County Attorney
Nat Ryan Hustles
Bob Miller
NANCY
For County Judge
Hall Hood
Garland Neale
For Tax Assessor
James Johnson
Hubei t Young
Magistrate Brinkley Melded
Vernon Coleman
For State Representative
Owen Billingtca. •
Ab
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PAGE THREE-
MEMORY NOTE
In memory of James Oscar Wtt- Nationwide Study
hams who passed away August 2. pi
1951. Sadly missed by his wife, lanned Of Effed
Mrs. Oscar Williams, his daughter,'
Mrs. James, Miller and Mrs. H. 
E.1 Of Gamma Globulin
WASHINGTON, July 30-i UP'
-The Public Health Service an-
nounced today that a nationwide
study is being made to find out.
just how effective gamma globu-
lin is in combating polio.
The purpose of the research
program is to gather as much
"useful information" as possible
about the new polio weapon, Dr.
Leonarcil-A. Scheele, service chief,
'said.
The research will seek to.-de-
termine how much gamma glob-
ulin reduces paralysis in polio
victims. State and local health
officials will aid in checking
mealy polio cases, particularly in
homes where two csr more per-
sons are stricken. In some plac--
es where there is a polio epide-
mic-, all cases will be studied.
Gamma globulin, made from
human blood, is being used for
the first time this year in a
nationwide attack on the dread
disease. Tests at Sioux City, Is,,
and Houston. Tex.. last year
showed it gave children some
temporary prqection against
polio or reduced the severity of
,y.hen they had the
disease.
Jenkins, and his son, Twyrnon.
Williams.
For Water delivered, call W. L.
(S110 Haneline, at Lynn Grove
a4p
. .
The number of electrified farms
in Kentucky is now more than
190,000 compared with 42,288 in
1940.
Shallow Sowing Now in
Favor for ,Garden Plants
Lett: Use Hoe Handle to Make Drill for Medium Sized Seed. Top
Right: For Small Seed, Press Edge of Board Into Soil. Bottom ,
Right: Corner of Hoe Makes Deep Drill for Large Seed.
When seeds are sown directly
In the garden, they are either
sown in drills or hills, or they
are broadcast. Drills are shal-
low trenches making a straight
row into which seeds are
dropped. Hills are not eleva-
tions, but merely points at
Which plants are desired. Sev-
eral' seeds are sown to produce
one 'Plant, the strongest being
allowed to develop.
In escidega practice, which
favors shallew sowing, a chili
rnay vary from a slight depres-
sion in the soil, made by the
edge of a board, to a furrow
half an inch deep, drawn with
the hoe handle. For peas, beans,
and corn, a drill tale or two inch-
es deep may be made with the
edge of the hoe blade. Not even
sweet peas need-be seam deeper
than this.
While drills are used chiefly
in the vegetable plot and cutting
garden, where plants are grown
in rows. hill planting is useful
for the larger annual flowers
which are spaced some distance
apart in the border. Vegetables
planted in hills include the vine
crops, bush squash, and pump-
kins
••••
LOOK HOW MY DOG CAN
WIGGLE HIS EARS
[.11' ARNER
With a trowel, dig a shallow
hole, mix in the bottom from a
tablespoonful of plant food for
most crops, to 83 ThliCh as a
pint for watermelons; coves
this with a layer of fresh soil,
row and cover the seed. Marls
the location of She hill, se it wil/
not be disturbed in cultivation.
These simple precautions, will
insure against - the failure of
sowing. _avtglett is likely to re
hilt when the soil Is not proper.
ky prepared, or the seed is tot
deeply covered, or where thi
location of the sowing is forgot
ten and it cannot be looked
after.
Moisture as well as warmth •
necessary to germinate areas
and while spring rains usualla
provide it, the garden host
should be used when reins Lig
Seeds require at least a 50 dis
gree soil temperature to germà
nate, some much higher thee
that. When sown early, and lige
ly to It. in cold soil waiting fet
warmth, they may be protested
from moulds and fungi by deset
big with a disinfectant. A tm
amount into the seed packet rat
shaken well, is sufficient to cod
the seeds.
AW--- I'LL BE
HE CAN'T SWIM
AS GOOD AS
MY DOG
15 YCY SHORE. NOTHIN WiLL HAPPEN TIDME,
DFriF rLEEGLE'S CURSE
-AN LEAVES FLoOGLE STREEr?
ABBlE an' SLATS
-
.604251.01.10
*
-
The new national research
program is sponsored by the
Public Health Service, A.ssocia-
tion of State and Territoilal
Health Officers. Americart Phy-_
steal TehrapY Man. and the D.
T. Watson School of Physiratrica
at the University of pittaburyh.
JOHN WAYIZE stars with
Donna Reed and ChArles Co-
burn in the Warner Bros.
comedy-drama, "Troulag
long the Way," starting sun-
day at the Air-Conditioned
Varsity.
Per the Mot hi Radii., Iiitertaiumsra
134e YINBS '34°PRONE DIALA
Monday, August 3, 1953
6.00 Farm Program
6:15 Farm Program
0:4.5 CaLloway. Capers
6:55 News
7.0 Morning Oheer
7:15 Clods Watcher to 8;00
6:30 News •
&15 Mornllig Devotion
.8.30 Organ Reveries
8:45 Morning Special
9:00 Moments of Devotion
9:15 'Melody Time
9:120 Melody Time
9:30 Melody Time
9:45 National Church Program
10:00 News
10:15 Rural Rhythm
1040 Lean Back. and Listen
10.45 Lean Back and Listen
11:00 1340 Com
11:15 1340 Club
f130 Favorite Vocal.'
11:45 Gospel Hymns
12:00 News
12:15 Noontime. Frolics
1230 Church of Christ
12:45 Luncheon Music
1.00 Record Shop to 1:45
1:45 Public Service
2.00 News
2:05 Music for You to, 2:45
2:45 Public Service
3:00 News
3:05 Western star
3:15' Western Star
3.41 Music few Monday
3:46 Music for Itibriday
4:00* Postcare Parade
4:15 Postcard Parade
4:30 Postcard Parade
4:45 Postear. Parade
5:20 Sports Parade
5:15 Teatime Topies
5:30 Teatime Topics
5:45 Sagebrush Serened.
6:00 News
6:15 Between the Linen
6:30 Baseball Warmup
6 56 St. Louis game to 9:30
9.30 Plattertime
9:4.5 Plattertirne
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
11:00 Sign Off
11:00 Signoff
IT 
-
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Weddings Locals
Miss Bloomingburg
Becomes The Bride
Of 1/r. Ray Mofield
Of interest to Murrayans and
Calloway Countuins is the wedding
of Miss Janie Belle Bloomingburg.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra W.
Bluomingburg at Barton. became
the bride of Mr. William Ray Mo-
field. son of Mr. and Mrs. K. E.
Mofield of Hardin. which toek
place on Friday, July .24.
Bro. G. C. Bucy read the double
ring ceremony at six o'clock at
the Murray Church of Christ
The bride wore a dress of whi'e
brocaded organdy over taffeta.
Her accessories were white and
she carried an orchid placed on
a white Bible.
Miss Betty Bkaomingburg. sister
of the bride. was her only attend-
ant. Her dress was of pink or-
gandy over taffeta with white ae-
cessuries. She earned a colonial
bouquet of pink carnations.
Mr. Oran C. Johnston served
35 best man.
Following a reception' at the
home of the bride's parents, the
couple left for a trip through the
West. Fir traveling the bride
chose a rust sun tailored by Hand
macher with brown accessories
She pinned a white orchat at her
shoulder.
Both the bride and bridegroom
were graduates from Murray ;
State College. She is a teacher of
hume economies" at Benton High:
School and he Is connected %Anil
radio station W'PAD at Paducah.
A
PERSONALS
Mr. and aLa. Rat) Raa aft Sun-
day far a two weeks motor trip
in the southeastern states_ They
will spend a few days in the Great
Smoky Mountains and will talcs
the scenic drive from Asheville,
N C through the Blue 
Ridge.Mr. and Mrs. Roman Prydatkevy-
laionnaama to. _Washington. D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Furches and
daughter. Mary Beth. have return-
ed from Chicago. Ill., where they
attended a Jewelers' Convention
there.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Adams and
children are now residing at Bak-
ersfield. California. after living iii
Murray for the past year. The
Adarrq ?esided in Bakersfield prior
to their coreafig to Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Cohoon
of Detroit. Mich.. are spending the
weekend' 'a relatives and friends
They will be accompanied home
by their daughter. Marilyn. Who
has spent the .week in Murray af-
ter accompanying Mr. arid Mrs
Hugo Wilson and daughters henna
from Detroit:
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Fer-
guson and children have returned'
home on Sharpe Skeet after being
called to Deland. Fla. due to the
death of Mr.Ferguson's father on
July 8.
• • •
Mrs Frank Kirkland of Ham-
mond. Ind., has been the guest of
her son. William E. Kirkland and
family this 'aoek
tch. Mr. and Mrs. Connie Ford.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Valentine and
daughter. Emma Ruth. Miss Jeai
Curd. ;Mr. and Mrs. Charles Roo-
ertson and daughter. Marybeth.
were in Mayfield Sunday to at-
tend the wedding of Miss Jean
Mueller to Mr. Raymond Caulk,
. • •
Mrs. Anton Herndon and baby
son, Danny Joe. returned to theta
home at New Providence Thurs-
day froth the Murray Hospital.
The new baby was born Saturday,
July 25. Mrs. Herndon is the
former Miss Jacqueline Collins.
• • .,'
Mr. and Mrs. James Lasiteir of
Royal ak. Mich., are visiting in
the home of their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Rupert Lassiter, and his bro-
ther. John Lassiter d family.
The Lassiters will return home
, Monday night. _
• • •
Mrs. A. 0. Woods left Wednes-
day for Junaluska, North Carolina,
where she will attend the Dist-
rict Directors School of the Meth-
odist Church.
4 • • •
Mrs. Oliver McLemore, Mrs.
Julius Sharpe and Mrs. Noirmel
Klapp visited relatives arta tends
in Paducah on Thursday. ' They 
Creekinur Family Is ,
Honored 'At Special
Occasion Thursday
An ice cream and cake supper
was held Thursday evening on the
lawn of the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Trevathan in hater of
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Creekmur
and daughter. Diana, who are mov-
ing to Princeton, their former
home.
The honored couple was present-,
a lovely gift by those attending'
the special occasion.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.1
Napoleon Parker and children.'
Kenneth and Hanlon. Mr. and
.Mrs. J. D. Outland and sons. Dale'
and Bobby. Mr. and /Cs. Joe Sims 1
and son, Dicky. Mr. and Mrs. Ben'
Trevathun and children. Melissa
and Steve, Mr. and Mrs. Lester ,
Workman and children, Judy,.
Danny and Marie, Mr. and Mrs. I
W. A. Nelson and sons, Jerry and
Don, Mr.. and Mrs. Wilson Hughes!
and son,' Dater Mr. and Mrs. Horn-
er Fairria, Mrs. Otis Geurin and '
son, Danny, Mrs. Fred Workman;
and children. Fredda, Richard and,
Leah. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Young!
and children. Stanley. Faye and Lir
Lu. and Mr. and' Mrs. Creekrnur
and daughter.
Social Calendar
Monday, August 3
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
will meet with Mrs. G. T. Lilly at
seven-tturty o'clock. 
Sunday's Church Services
Murray Cnurcri of Criaat
& Poplar Phone 391
William D Medearis. Minister
Regular Program:
Sunday: Bible Study begins 9:40
Preaching, 10:45 am. and 730 p.m
Topics: a. m.--The Conflict of
the ages."
a. m.---The Christian Vocation."
Monday, College students, base-
ment, Library Building '1 p. m
Tuesday: Women s Bible Class at
church, 2 p
Spiritual Guidance radic, daily
Monday through Fr:day 12,20 A
12:45.
College Presbyterian Church
1001 Main Street '
Rev Orval Austin, Minister
''.'.hu:ch School 9:46
Morning Worship 11:00
P Y  4:30
Westminister Fellowship ....&30
Wed Prayer Service ____ 7:30 pm.
Visitors Welcome
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev. William McKinney, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School  10 a.m.
Morning Worship ... • 11 am,
Situ. day P. Y. P. A. -- 7:45 p. m
The First Christian Church
111 N. Fifth St.
Harrywood Gray, Pastor
Church Scnool 9:30
Month.% Worship 10:50
e Citadel Within
The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St.
Paul T. Lyles, Pastor
Sunday School 043
Morning Worahic 10:50 am.
-Mystery of Goodness"
Wearer' Foundation vespers 6:30
No Evening Service
Good News Hour — Broadcast
WNBS 9-0() p m.
Tuesday 300 pm.
H. L Hardy Jr. chapter nt R. A's
meets at 1302 Poplar St.
Wednesday 3:00 pm
Sunbeam nand meets at churct
teachers & officers meeting 7:00
p.m.
G. A's meeting at the church 3:00
p.m.
.Prayer. Praise and Fellowship
Service Wed. 7:90 p. m.
Oat Grove Baptist Church
3 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Evening Worship 7:30 pm.
Prayer Service. 7:30 p.m.
Eyening Worship 8-00 p.m.
Birthing Springs b pust Church
Ralph McConnell, Pastor
Sunday School 10:0C
Morning Worship
Baptist Training Union
Evening Worship
Prayer Meeting Wed. at
11:00
7.90
8 p.m.
7:30 pm.
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirksey, Kentucky
Rev E. T Cox, Pastor
Sunday &Inset 10.00 am.
Morning Worship 11.00 a ma
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-
day
Sunday School every Sunday
Scotts Grove Bapttst Church
North Highway
. T. G. Shelton, Pastor
Sunday School 10•00 am.
Morning Worship 11•00 am.
avening worship 7.30 p .n.
Wednesday Evening Prayer Ser-
i eke 7:00 p.m.
iSouth Pleasant Grove Methodist
The irsi esapttsr criurch Church
and son. Mike, • returned .harrie this were accomparaed to Paducah by 
4 Fonrth St.
a.- • !week from Washington. U. Ca Mrs. Klapp's mother. Mrs. W. S. 
Dr. H C Chiles, Pastor
'where they attended the liiroacknen Jahnston, wro will sant there for ' 
Tuesday. -Magnet 4 
Church School
of the World Convention. - !a fem day& 
Group I of the CWF of the First 
doming Worship
• 
• • • 
Christian Church will meet with 
Training Union
• • •
datiahters. Donna and Judy, have u."°"" 
Evening Worship
Mr. and Mr a. Hugo Wilson and i o
Mrs. R. H. Robbins at two-thirty
Fried chicken can now i.e an
everyday treat, thanks to the
rapidly growing preparkarine
Industry. Abose. Jean Alien, home
economist for the Kroger Food
Foundation, contrasts an old-
fashioned partially -dreased thic-
ken aith today's prepackaged,
pan-ready product.
GASOLINE GOSSIP
By -MAC"
"Our gas is So good we use
it ourselves"
Lirive in today anq learn
the reason why we are
proud .r aervice,
MAC'S
Texaco Service
Phone 50
206 E. Main Murray
95 Drive In
Friday and Saturday
"California Conquest"
with
Cornel Wilde
Teresa Wright
- -
Sunday and Monday
W
THE STORY Of
WILL ROGERS
sJA,4I
R 0"61 ki RSA 
-ADM CANTOR ....,..,
i returned home after a vacanon'in
ID•lroit. Mich.. where they attend-
ed the Xankees-Tigers Baseball
The memo...- meta.ag of Nturrayi_game. Their youngest (laughter.
Star Chapter No. 433 Order of the; Ronda, was the guest of her grand
Eastern Star was held Tuesday) parents, Mr and Mrs. Terry Lim-
o( vontrrg at eight o'clock at the Fence, while her parnets were
'atr7a. t lover TOW-am. tiatirthy inaz • 
•- 
•
presided at- the meeting alcing l
with Peter Kuhn, worthy patron'
protem. " • a
The meeting was aPened in sheet
tarrr. and pautine matters of busi-
ness were ducussed.
^ The next meeting will be held
Tuesday. August 11. at eight
o'clock in the cornier at the Ma-
sonic HAI.
Mr. and Mrs. ataslon Rayburn 
Eastern Star Holds
Its Regular Meet
Mrs. Lena Clark had as her,
recent guests her sore. Terrel
Clark acid James Clark and fam-
.1y of Detroit, Mich.
Staff Sergeant and Mrs. Ted
Harriett of Biloxi. Miss, were the
recent guests of their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Collie Barnett and Mr.
.Caleb Pa-k-
,Kentucky Photo News'
Safety Warm-tam for mem-
bers at schoolboy patrols os
giyen by state troopers at
a camp for the boys held
resently at,t amp Earl VI al.
I.u. on Lake ( untbertand.
The amp, to be condus red
annually. is sponsored by
the %tat. Polme and the
StAt• Department of Fish
and %Millie Resour.i• and
more than 100 boos from
4hrour hoot Kristin kv at-
tend, d the neek•long sea-
won.
rss "VIL
4
•
••
• ras
raeranal
Fording streams Is routine prattle. for nurses of the Crepritier Niirsing
s.ersite an eastern Kentucky. The 'beryl... founded and headed I•y
Mrs. Mary Br." kinridge. pros ides mediral car. for mountain families
ihr.and horseback is often the only way to get to the patients.
Burros hasp' recently been
added to the riding stables
at General Butler state
Park. near Carrollton. The
animals are now being
trained and should be ready
for riding late this summer.
• • •
• • •
9:30
10t50 am.
6:4gi
7:56
Memorial Baptist Church
',fain Street at 'tenth
Group II of the CW1a of the, S E B
yler. Pastor
First Christian Church will meet Sunday Schaal 
9:30 a. m.
with Mria, Jack Sykes at two- Morning Worship 
10.50 Lin.
thirty o'clock. Baptist Training 
Union 6.15 p.m.
• • • Evangelistic Hof 7:45 pan.
• * •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle "of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. Charlie Crawford
at three o'clock.
• • .•
The Hillertch and Bradsby Co.
of Louisville, maker of the famous
-Louisville Slugger" baseball bet
is the nation's top ranking bat
manufacturer and the forrth larg-
est golf club producer.
7- Staff Sergeant Alfred I. Clark
has returned to LukeAN'7614*
Base. Arizona, after spending his
, furlough with his mother. Mrs
' Lana Clark, at her home on North
i Seventh Street. Sgt. Clark is an
aircraft electrician.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Rudell Clark and
son. Ronnie. of Evansville. Ind
were the recent guests of Mr.
Clark's mother. Mrs. Lena CI •-k.
NUT Li. S. WHEAT IN PAKISTAN
•
"Jeeps" of the Orient is alt plsrldly for American wheat cargo.
P.
Pakistan worker helps unload wheat from the Anchorage Victory.
COLORFUL DOCKSIDE ceremonies mark arrival In Karachi of "-^t
!air-a-arra of American whcat to atimIne.stricken Pakistan.
2.000 persons lined wharf entrance for the Anchorage VI, 0, a
docking with 9,880 tons, and 98 camels were walling to haul it
await ShIpmenta will total 700,900 tonagsternationalBositsdphotosa
. .
a
3 Miles West of Hazel
H P Blankenship, Pastor
Church School 10 a m.
Morning Worship 11 am.
MY? 6•I5 pm
Evening Worship 7:00 n rn
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wednesday ; 7:00 pia
St. Leo's one Church
North h Street
Mass Each ay at 6 30 a rn
, and 9•30 a
Mass Holy Days  7:00
Seventh Liao Adventist
istirth an. lae_..1Elldwatal'
Fifteenth and Sycamore
V., A. Chilson. Pastor
Sabbath School, Saturday ..9:305 in
Morning Worship Saturday 11-30
Tuesday Prayer Service_ _730. p rn.
Visitors Welcome
North Pleasant Grove Cuniberlana
Presbyterian Chun+
"The Friendly enurrr-
Rev. Earl Phelps. Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School  10110 a m
Morning Worship  tt-nn arc
Evening Worship  700 pm.
We Welcome Everyone
Elm Grove Baptist Church
Rev Leonard Cala. Pastor
Sunday School  10 a in
Morning Worship  11 am
Training Union  .  6 pm
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes•
day  7:00 p.m ,
Women's Missionary Service First
Wednesday each month 7:00 p.m
Sunbeam Band, Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Amabssadors meet
---
Kirksey Baptist Church
Half-Mile West of Kirksey
at ...a.  7:00 p m.
at church each Fourth Sunday '
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am .
' Morning Worship  11.00 am
Evening Worship  7:00 pm
preaching each Firet-sad Third
Sunday.
The Church of God of Prophecy
Smith 8th and Story Ave
Just one block south of Sycarnora
Street,
Ted Rampey, Pastor
Sunday School   19:00 a. is,
Morning Worship 11:00 a. rn
Evening Worship 7 45 p. m
Wed. Evening Worship 7:43- p. m
We welcome everyone
S.
510 West Main Street
Get the SPACE G4st the BEAUTY . Get the BUY
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
GET 
s 
ArIMic.nita ititittc-4201. •
• Ar
Telephone 587
Carmine Fiore
Hands Giovanclli
`Upset' Defeat
us 1'nIte,1 PreNI
NEW YORK, July SO--Carmine
Fiore, who quit plt“ng softball
to get more ring stamina, yelled
for a shot at the New York state
welterueight title today because
of his ,i1hPressive upset victory
ever -Danny (iiovanelli.
Fiore, 146 pounds to Giovan-
elli's 145 1-2, staggered Danny 10
times with left hooks and tloorea
him once while %inning the unan-
imous 10-round decision in their
ttlevision fight Wednesday night
at Madison Square Garden. Both
ere from BPooklyn.
"Now that I've got the stamina
to go with my left hook. I want
a shot at Carmen Basilic)," •stocky
Fiore said today. -tie gtopped me
on a cut eye in the nInth round
pfter I ran out of gas last April
That was before he got the ttkti
title. It'll he a' differept Mot:
next time." -
Fiore was an underdog 'at 3 1-2
-
LINES BY SOGLOW
Hey-Mister! You can keep thowt ma-
tured United States Sasings Ronde
fur as long •s ten more year. at •
new BICHER rule of interest! Tilley
will go right on earning interest
without your doing a thing about it.
That is true 'not only of the Sayings
Bonds whirls yin, have held for ten
years, hut arty other Series E. Buocts
which on hale insested in in the
meantime. And any Series Sayings
Bonds which you purchase now will
also enjoy the extended earning pe.
riod. They will start earning interest
sooner mid mature earlier, too, pay-
ing  pounded semi.antsually
when held to maturity.
Lakeview Drive-In
Saturday Only
with Kirk Douglas,
Eve Miller
and Patrice Wymore
*THE BIG TREES"
in technicolor
PIA'S
Bugs Bunny All-Star Car-
toon Revue
‘INIIMIIMI11111/
ANall;sDI iJV
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
CAPITOL
ETHEL MERMAN
DONALD O'CONNOR
VERA-ELLEN
GEORGE SANDERS
SUNDAY
and MON.
eft
Calkeseilii;; All
-_ 
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
GENE AUTRY and CAROLINA COTTON
in "Blue Canadian Rockies"
WARNER
SIMS
WAN
(OBEN
Trouble
Along the
Way
sT -
OjUik 14010E
‘nerECHNICOLO
41111111111M1111111111111111111•11
FRAZEE, MELUGIN &-HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile — Fir. — Casualty
Telephone 331
Murray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
"It Dods Make a Difference Who Ntrites Your Inaurance4
Mme ••••
0
111••••11.1.1111•116.
11. 1
lc
Is
vi
,4
ea.
